For over 10 years, Binding MOAD (Mother of All Databases; http://www.BindingMOAD.org) has been one of the largest resources for high-quality proteinligand complexes and associated binding affinity data. Binding MOAD has grown at the rate of 1994 complexes per year, on average. Currently, it contains 23 269 complexes and 8156 binding affinities. Our annual updates curate the data using a semiautomated literature search of the references cited within the PDB file, and we have recently upgraded our website and added new features and functionalities to better serve Binding MOAD users. In order to eliminate the legacy application server of the old platform and to accommodate new changes, the website has been completely rewritten in the LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL and PHP) environment. The improved user interface incorporates current thirdparty plugins for better visualization of protein and ligand molecules, and it provides features like sorting, filtering and filtered downloads. In addition to the field-based searching, Binding MOAD now can be searched by structural queries based on the ligand. In order to remove redundancy, Binding MOAD records are clustered in different families based on 90% sequence identity. The new Binding MOAD, with the upgraded platform, features and functionalities, is now equipped to better serve its users.
INTRODUCTION
Advancements in structure-based drug design require highquality datasets of ligand-protein complexes for training and testing methods. The last decade has seen the development of many data resources derived from the Protein Data Bank (PDB) (1) with different focuses toward ligand binding and binding-site 'druggability' (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . Binding MOAD (Mother of All Database) is one of the largest databases, which contains high resolution structures from the PDB with ligand annotation (biologically valid/invalid) and protein classifications (enzyme/non-enzyme, homologous families). This annotation and classification makes it unique compared to other databases of its kind. Binding MOAD also links protein-ligand structures with their corresponding experimental binding affinities (2, 3) . To incorporate new data, Binding MOAD is updated every year, using a semiautomated literature curation of the crystallography references cited in each PDB file. This large database has also been successfully used in many data-mining studies, which explore ligand binding from different perspectives. These studies include insights in protein-ligand recognition (12) , differences in binding affinities between enzymes and nonenzymes (13) , molecular basis of ligand promiscuity (14) , validation of methods for protein functional-site prediction (15) and composition of protein-ligand binding sites (16) . Files for docking and scoring studies have been created for a subset of its protein-ligand complexes. The first generation was the CSAR-NRC High Quality (HiQ) set used in the 2010 CSAR Benchmark Exercise (17) . After our most recent update, the HiQ set contains 467 complexes. This set has pristine electron density for the ligands and the bindingsite residues, which is essential for use in docking studies. The set is comprehensive and not limited to only drug-like molecules.
There are other resources based on the PDB, like Binding MOAD. The one that is most comparable is PDBbind (4), which is also a comprehensive set. PDBbind aims to provide data on all complexes, even those with a resolution poorer than our 2.5Å limit, and its definition of proteinligand binding includes protein-protein interactions. The PDBbind 'core' set focuses on 195 complexes of drug-like ligands, intended for docking and scoring studies. sc-PDB (5) also focuses on complexes of drug-like ligands, and it has augmented the data with additional information from the literature and calculated physical properties. A unique focus of sc-PDB is the assessment of druggability of binding sites and a pharmacophore-based comparison across the data. The Pocketome (6) also focuses on >2200 binding sites of drug-like ligands. Relibase (7) is comprehensive like Binding MOAD, and its website has unique tools for comparing across binding sites and/or ligands. Each data resource has its own definition of an appropriate binding site or drug-like complex, which can include restrictions on the physicochemical properties of the ligands, the function of the proteins, the number of unique PDB structures for the protein or the availability of additional information from other database resources. Each resource also provides different searching and mining tools on their websites. The Binding MOAD website was developed in 2004 based on Java 2 Platform, Enterprise Edition (J2EE) using JBoss Application Server (version 4.0). Binding MOAD is updated yearly and has grown from 5331 to 23 269 protein-ligand complexes, with 1375 to 8156 binding affinities, respectively. Since 2010, the affinity data from Binding MOAD have been cross-linked with the PDB website (http://www.rcsb.org) for a quick and direct access. The website receives ∼2000 hits/month. Although the data remained up-to-date, the website itself had not been upgraded in terms of both the underlying platform and additional features since its creation. The legacy of the old JBoss platform had not only restricted Binding MOAD from timely upgrades but also created security holes. To update JBoss required a major rewrite of the code, so we chose to rewrite the platform on the more straightforward 'LAMP' environment. In order to bring in the latest technology and meet expectations of users, we have developed a new Binding MOAD website from scratch and added additional features required for improving functionality and security, while handling growth in Binding MOAD.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Binding MOAD statistics
We have seen an increase in Binding MOAD at the rate of ∼2000 complexes and ∼750 affinity measurements per year, on average. Table 1 lists the updates, detailing the increase in data over time. The current version (v2013) of Binding MOAD contains 23 269 high-resolution (2.5Å or better) protein-ligand complexes. This paper will appear in January 2015, the same time we will initiate our next update. We estimate that v2014 will contain more than 25 000 complexes with binding affinities for ∼9000 proteinligand pairs. The complexes are grouped into 6960 different families based on 90% sequence identity. It contains 11 173 unique biologically relevant (valid) ligands with invalid ligands additives annotated separately. The experimental binding data--K d , K i and IC 50 extracted from crystallography literature--are available for 8156 (35%) protein-ligand pairs. The percentage of structures with affinity data grows steady each year as more and more affinity data are reported in the literature. For example, our last update (v2013) added binding constants for 872 (40.4%) complexes out of the 2160 total complexes.
Improvements in the Binding MOAD website
Application platform upgrade. The old Binding MOAD website used the Java-based platform (JBoss 4.0) that could not be updated to the latest JBoss version 7 (or WildFly 8) without a complete rewrite. We used this opportunity to restructure our approach. We selected the LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL and PHP) software bundle for our application, which is an open-source, straightforward and well-established platform. Binding MOAD already used a MySQL database in the backend. The Apache server on a Linux platform is used to host the new implementation written in PHP for the new Binding MOAD website. In addition to the LAMP software bundle, we have used CakePHP 2.4 (http://cakephp.org), the rapid development of PHP framework that is based on a Model-View-Controller (MVC) software architecture pattern, which is well suited for websites. Website flow scheme. There are two main menus for retrieving the Binding MOAD database record: 'Browse' and 'Search'. The old scheme had different and unrelated pages for the two menus. 'Browse' was a family-based (leader only) listing and 'Search' was a simple listing of the matched PDB IDs with associated ligands. In our new scheme, a single common 'View Listing' page is used for both menus to bring uniformity by combining common functionalities Figure 4 . A screenshot of the search page that has the additional feature for ligand-structure searching along with the previous field-based searching. Ligand structure/substructure searching is provided using JChem (17) , which allows drawing the ligand structure (not shown), searching the database and displaying the results (shown). Here is an example of substructure ligand searching for Naphthalene.
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( Figure 1) . In order to improve the usability, the results in the listings can be further filtered and sorted without changing the underlying search query. Some fields in the 'View Listing' page are cross-linked to a new quick search that lists all associated records (e.g. clicking a particular Source or Ligand will search all records associated with that Source or Ligand). The records after searching/filtering/sorting can also be downloaded (maximum 1000) as CSV files (binding affinities) and structural PDB files (biounits). The 'Search' or 'Browse' menus are used to access detailed individual Binding MOAD records via the 'View Listing' page.
Improved user interface and tooltips. We have completely revamped the website and improved the front-end to increase accessibility of the features. Shown below are key improvements in the new website: -A contextually dynamic sidebar has been added that remains fixed in the page while scrolling. This provides quick links, menus, references, downloads and other information. The sidebar is dynamic as it changes to serve the specific needs of a given page. For example, in a Binding MOAD record page (Figure 2 ), it provides navigation links, external links and download options related to the current record being displayed. Whereas, in 'View Listing' page, it serves as a filtering menu for search refinement. -A 'Collapse/Expand' feature for data tables has been added to provide a summarized view (table headings only) of the page and allow quick access to the relevant data table directly (the navigation menu on the sidebar can also be used; Figure 2 ). This improves accessibility to the data, especially for large records.
-3D visualization of the crystal structure is now provided with Jmol using a pre-defined visualization. The backbone is displayed as cartoon and the side chains as lines. A quick menu for Jmol is provided on the right side, which can be used to customize the visualization properties. The binding site cavity and the ligand molecular surface are also generated in the default visualization. -Infotip (small hover box showing information about the link being hovered) has been added to every important link in order to provide quick help to users of the site. In most of the cases, the information indicates what to expect after clicking.
New features and functionalities
Search refinement and selective download. A new feature in Binding MOAD allows users to further refine (filter) any current search/browse results. This filtering not only lets users select a customized subset of the records but also provides a mechanism allowing better understanding of the data by trying different quick-filtering. The filtered results can be downloaded as CSV files (binding affinities) or structural PDB files (biounits). The filtering can be performed on enzyme/non-enzyme class and subclass, redundancy (all/leaders), range of binding affinities, PDB resolutions and molecular weight of the ligand (Figure 3 ). These filterable columns are also sortable, which provides further control on the data visualization. Also, improved pagination allows quick access to all pages of the data.
Ligand structure-based searching. In addition to the previous field-based search, we have now incorporated structurebased searching of ligands using ChemAxon tools. This al- Figure 4 . Our Binding MOAD is one of the largest databases for high-quality protein-ligand complexes. We have constantly updated and maintained our database for a decade. The improvements in the Binding MOAD website are necessary to embrace new technology and add new functionalists, which will benefit scientific community in their research toward structure-based drug design.
